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Abstract: I n landscapes perturbed by industrial mining, seed dispersal limitations could affect the potential for forest
recove ry. We measured seed remova l in different ve getation layers by different dispersal ve ctors to exa mine the potential
for natural recove ry of a seve rely stressed forest in G reater Sudbury, Canada. V egetation structure w as measured and causal
relationships w ith seed remov al along a stress gradient of past pollution w ere estimated using path analysis. There w as
almost no seed remova l in the most degraded sites, and birds remove d few er seeds than other animal groups in all sites. A n
increasing trend across the pollution gradient w as identified for both seed types exa mined (blueberries and oaks), and it w as
strongly correlated w ith basal area per hectare, distance to decommissioned smelter, and understory cove r. A negative effect
of an inva sive slug species on the seed consumption process w as detected. We show slow recove ry in more degraded sites,
the importance of forest structure for animal activ ity, and the need for considering structural and functional components
w hen analyz ing regeneration from past pollution.
Keywords: copper– nickel smelter, plant– animal interaction, Quercus rubra, seed dispersal/ predation,
Vaccinium angustifolium.
Résumé : D ans des paysages perturbé s par l'expl oitation miniè re, certaines limites à la dispersion des graines pourraient avoi r
un effet sur le potentiel de ré tablissement de la forê t. Nous avons mesuré le pré lè ve ment de graines par dive rs ve cteurs de
dispersion dans diffé rentes couches de vé gé tation pour exa miner le potentiel de ré tablissement naturel d'une forê t soumise à
un stress sé vè re dans la grande ré gion de Sudbury au Canada. Nous avons é va lué la structure vé gé tale et estimé les relations
causales ave c le pré lè ve ment de graines le long d'un gradient de stress dû à une pollution passé e en utilisant une analyse
de coefficients de direction. I l n'y ava it presque aucun pré lè ve ment de graines dans les sites les plus dé gradé s, et dans tous
les sites, les oiseaux ont pré levé moins de graines que les autres groupes d'animaux. U ne tendance ve rs une augmentation
du pré lè ve ment a é té observé e le long du gradient de diminution de la pollution pour les deux types de graines exa miné s
(bleuets et chê nes). L e pré lè v ement é tait fortement corré lé av ec la surface terriè re par hectare, la distance à la fonderie
dé classé e et la couve rture vé gé tale en sous-é tage. U n effet né gatif d'une espè ce enva hissante de limace sur la consommation
de graines a é té dé tecté . Nous montrons que le ré tablissement est lent dans les sites plus dé gradé s, que la structure forestiè re
est importante pour l'activi té animale et qu’ il est né cessaire de prendre en considé ration les composantes structurelles et fonctionnelles lors de l'analyse de la ré gé né ration forestiè re à la suite d’ une pollution passé e.
Mots-clés : dispersion/ pré dation de graines, fonderie de cuiv re-nickel, interaction plantes-animaux , Quercus rubra,
Vaccinium angustifolium.
Nomenclature: I nternational Commission on Z oological Nomenclature, onl ine; New master &

I n t r od

u c t i on

H uman activ ities hav e transformed a large proportion of the w orld’ s land surface, causing rapid biodive rsity
decline and raising concern about the potential negativ e
effects on ecosystem functioning and the serv ices that
they prov ide (Chapin et al., 2000). U nder an increasing
human demand for resources, challenges arise regarding the
resilience and recov ery potential of ecosystem functioning
(Bennett & Balv anera, 2007). Since the beginning of the
20th century, air pollution has been (and continues to be)
one of the maj or habitat stressors and sources of degradation w orldw ide. D ue to the uniq ue characteristics of point
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source emissions of smelters in the landscapes, this stressor
presents an opportunity to analyz e the effects along a gradient of intensity (Koz lov & Z ve reva , 2011). Typically, there
is an industrial barren area surrounding the source generated
largely by clearcutting and fire and characteriz ed by sparse
ve getation and denuded land, leading to thin soil layers due
to w ater and w ind erosion. Further aw ay from the point
source the stress leve l decreases, but a decline of ve getation
cove r and dive rsity due to toxi city from the source of pollution can still be found (A nand & D esrochers, 2004; A nand,
L aurence & Rayfield, 2005; Koz lov & Z v erev a, 2007;
Z ve reva , Toivone n & Koz lov , 2008) .
H abitat fragmentation and loss can also affect the abundance and distribution of fauna. For ex ample, some birds
and mammals avoi d open areas due to higher predation risk,
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w hile others may be attracted by the presence of food in
these areas (G arcí a & Chacoff, 2007). I n particular, w hen
forests hav e been ex posed to long-term pollutant emissions a decrease in species richness and dive rsity of seve ral
taxa has been detected, as seen in arthropods (Perner et al.,
2003; Babin-Fenske & A nand, 2011) and mammals
(Kataev , Suornela & Palokangas, 1994; Robitaille & L inley,
2006). U sing a meta-analysis, Koz lov and Z v erev a (2011)
found that most trophic groups w ere negative ly affected in
dive rsity and abundance, e xc ept for primary consumers.
I n forest ecosystems, w hen human activ ities deplete
resources needed for natural regeneration (e.g., deforestation, soil degradation), the recove ry potential is limited by
the ava ilability of seeds to disperse and establish in a particular area. Thus, the recove ry may depend on the arriva l
of w ind- and animal-dispersed seeds (G arcí a, Z amora &
A mico, 2010). Seed dispersal and predation by fauna have a
direct influence on regeneration processes and successional
patterns of many ecosystems, affecting species distribution and community structure. While seed predation is a
common fate of seeds consumed by animals (Willson &
Trave set, 2000; Farw ig et al., 2008), secondary seed dispersal (significant move ment of vi able seeds by insects, birds,
and mammals, follow ing initial dispersal) is an important
process in the reproductiv e cycle of many species, facilitating long distance dispersal (Wunderle, 1997; H errera &
G arcí a, 2010). Because of its role in the potential mov ement of seeds from mature habitats into degraded patches,
z oochory is important for plant persistence in fragmented
landscapes (H errera & G arcí a, 2010) .
The role of dispersal limitation may also v ary
depending on the type of dispersal syndrome of the plant
species. I n temperate forest, more than 80% of tree species
are anemochorous, w hile tropical forests show betw een
10 and 30% anemochory (Willson & Trav eset, 2000;
L eithead et al., 2012). Nev ertheless, animal dispersal limitation due to fragmentation and forest degradation may
also hav e a strong effect in temperate forests, w here 60%
of shrub and herb species can possess z oochory as a dispersal syndrome (Forget et al., 2011; L eithead et al., 2012).
Thus, in temperate forests, the different v egetation layers
may respond differently, depending on the dominant dispersal syndrome. A lthough this all may in turn affect forest
regeneration, the relationship betw een habitat modification
and potential natural regeneration due to animal dispersion
has been poorly expl ored in temperate forests.
I n this study, w e focus on the seed consumption process to ex amine the potential for natural recov ery of the
damaged temperate forest ecosystems surrounding the
city of G reater Sudbury (O ntario, Canada). I n this region
the point source emissions w ere mainly of SO 2 and heavy
metal particulates, resulting in decreasing v egetation loss
and damage w ith increasing distance from the point source.
Since 1972, older smelters hav e been decommissioned
and closed, and new smelter emissions have been reduced
by almost 90% (G unn et al., 1995). Nev ertheless, these
industrial stressors may hav e influenced the ability of the
landscape to naturally restore itself (Koz lov & Z v erev a,
2007). For ex ample, soils close to the point source still
hav e high heav y metal concentration, negativ ely affecting
biomass (A nand et al., 2003). Thus, our obj ective s w ere to

1) q uantify and compare patterns of seed remov al by different v ertebrates as a prox y for seed dispersal/ predation
across the gradient for plants of different layers; 2) qua ntify
and compare ve getation structure and composition along a
pollution gradient; and 3) assess the relationship betw een
ve getation structure and seed remova l.

M e t h od

s

study sitE
V egetation samples w ere collected and seed remov al
ex periments w ere conducted in naturally recov ering sites
w ithin G reater Sudbury, O ntario, Canada (46° 30' n ,
81° 00' W ) (Figure 1). This region is characteriz ed by
the G reat L akes– St. L aw rence forest, a transition forest
betw een the Carolinian deciduous forest and the Boreal
coniferous forest, characteriz ed by red pine (Pinus resinosa), w hite birch (Betula papyrifera), and w hite pine
(Pinus strobus), and features shallow soils due to the occurrence of Canadian Shield bedrocks. Temperatures range
from 30 °C to –40 °C, w ith summer mean monthly precipitation of 71 mm and snow cov ering the ground all w inter
(D ecember to March).
The region has been subj ected to logging and industrial
mining for ov er 100 y. E nv ironmental damage included
approx imately 20 000 ha of land rendered barren, and
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figurE 1. Map show ing the location of the sites (black dots numbered 1 to 5) and the decommissioned smelter in Sudbury region,
O ntario, C anada.
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sulphur diox ide emissions and heav y metal deposits on
v egetation, soil surface, and w ater had noticeable effects
on sites w ithin 40 km of the smelter (G unn et al., 1995).
The smelter complex that generated the degradation w as
decommissioned in 1972, but because natural recov ery of
the forest is slow , the past stress gradient can be discerned
on the landscape w ithin about 40 km of the point source
emissions (smelter). D ifferences in soil pH can still be
found along the gradient of perturbation, w ith acidic soils in
sites close to the smelter, and copper and nickel deposition
decreases w ith increasing distance from the point source
(A nand et al., 2003) .
ExpErimEntAl dEsign And dAtA AnAlysis
We performed ex periments in 5 naturally recov ering
sites along the stress gradient at 2, 4, 12, 16, and 36 km
from the decommissioned smelter (sites 1 to 5 respective ly, Figure 1), w ith the closest site (2 km) being the most
degraded (for more details of site characteriz ation see
A nand et al., 2003; Rayfield, A nand & L aurence, 2005; and
Babin-Fenske & A nand, 2011). Seed remov al ex periments
w ere carried out simultaneously (J une–J uly) in the 5 sites in
2010 and lasted 10 consecutive days. We chose seeds from
2 common plant species of the region using seed dispersal
by fauna as their main dispersal syndrome and representing
different ve getation layers (tree and herbaceous): acorns of
red oak (Quercus rubra) and fruits of common blueberry
(Vaccinium angustifolium). We use the term “ seeds” in a
broad sense to refer to plant propagules.
A t each site, 10 feeding stations w ere arranged ev ery
10 m in a 2 × 5 m grid. E ach feeding station consisted of
3 metal dishes (10 cm diameter) w ith 10 blueberries and
5 acorns each. Within each feeding station, dishes differed in the w ay they w ere presented in order to identify if
seeds w ere consumed by medium/ big mammals (> 300 g),
small mammals (< 300 g), or birds: a) medium/ big mammal dishes w ere nailed to a tree, 30 cm above the ground;
b) small mammal dishes w ere placed on the ground and
protected w ith a 5-mm metallic mesh (50 × 50 × 10 cm3)
w ith 4 openings of 3 cm; and c) bird dishes w ere placed
hanging from tree branches or betw een 2 trees, only
av ailable for flying v ertebrates. A s birds also had access
to medium/ big mammal dishes, the estimation of seed
consumption for these dishes w as done discounting the
consumption made by birds in the same feeding station.
O ve rall, 150 dishes w ere installed and vi sited eve ry day to
count and replace the seeds that w ere remove d.
To qua ntify seed remova l along the pollution gradient
w e calculated the regression coefficient betw een total percentage of seed remova l and distance from smelter for the
different types of seeds and dispersal v ectors. To q uantify
ve getation structure w e used ext ensive data on forest structure from the same sites from previ ous years. No significant
changes in basal area of the forest occurred betw een 2006
and 2008 in the same sites (M. A nand, unpubl. data) and no
maj or disturbances occurred in any of the sites since then,
w e used 2008 ve getation structure data. I n all sites, ve getation w as sampled on south-facing slopes using 2 parallel,
100-m transects that crossed natural gradients related to topography. A lso, one 100-m transect perpendicular to the topography gradient w as sampled. I n each transect, understory
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v egetation cov er w as estimated using the Braun– Blanq uet
method in 1 × 1 m contiguous qua drats. We determined the
density and diameter at breast height (D BH ) of ov erstory
trees in 5 × 5 m contiguous qua drats. From the understory
data w e determined total species cov er and blueberry percentage cove r. For ove rstory ve getation both basal area per
hectare and red oak basal area per hectare w ere estimated.
To estimate direct and indirect causal relationships
betw een v egetation v ariables and seed consumption, w e
used path analysis, a type of structural eq uation modelling (SE M) (Kline, 2005). Structural eq uation modeling
is useful for partitioning the relativ e strengths of direct
and indirect effects of 1 va riable on another and is w idely
used in ecological studies. The strength of a direct causal
effect betw een 2 v ariables is represented by a path coefficient. We first identified the predictor v ariables that w ere
correlated w ith one another and eliminated them from the
analysis (Kline, 2005). Then, w e dev eloped 2 conceptual
models, 1 general and 1 specific, regarding the relationship
betw een v egetation structure, distance to the smelter, and
seed remov al. The general model considered only generic
structural v egetation v ariables (understory cov er and ov erstory basal area per hectare), w hile the specific model analyz ed the relationship betw een species-leve l cove r and seed
remova l. For exa mple, w hen acorn remova l w as analyz ed,
the specific model included red oak basal area per hectare
instead of total basal area per hectare. For both models, path
coefficients and goodness of fit w ere estimated using max imum likelihood from the cov ariance (betw een v ariables)
matrix included in each model. The null hypothesis implicit
in the model-fitting procedure is that there are no differences betw een observe d and predicted cova riance matrices
(Fox, online). We eva luated the significance of the models
using the χ2 test. I n order to determine if seed remova l w as
better expl ained by the general model or the specific model
w e used the Schw artz –B ayes information criterion (BI C) to
select the best-fit model. A ll analyses w ere done w ith R statistical softw are, and the “ sem” package w as used for path
analysis (Fox, onl ine).

Re s u l t s
sEEd rEmovAl Along thE pollution grAdiEnt
We found an increasing trend of seed remov al along
the pollution gradient. Seed remov al w as low er in the
most degraded site, closest to the smelter (mean of the
3 treatments = 0. 59% for blueberries, 0. 076% for acorns)
and higher in the least stressed site, 36 km aw ay from
the smelter (blueberries = 50. 79% , acorns = 51. 92% )
(Figure 2). This trend w as found for both types of seeds and
treatments (birds, small mammals, medium/ big mammals)
(Figure 2). Seed remov al by small mammals (Figure 2;
blueberries R2 = 0.94 and acorns R2 = 0.56, both P < 0.01)
and medium/ big mammals (Figure 2; blueberries R2 = 0.87
and acorns R2 = 0. 47, both P < 0. 05) w as positiv ely correlated w ith increasing distance to smelter. O n the other
hand, seed remov al by birds did not show a significant
relationship w ith the pollution gradient (Figure 2; blueberries R2 = 0.32 a nd acorns R2 = 0.79, bot h P > 0.05) . I n site 4
(16 km aw ay from the smelter), seed remov al w as as low
as in the closest sites, for both seeds and the 3 dispersal
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Percentage of seed consumption

v ectors (Figure 2) ev en though forest structural parameters w ere similar to those of site 5 (36 km aw ay from the
smelter) (Table I ).
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figurE 2. Mean percentage of seed remove d along the pollution gradient. Black circles and solid lines are blueberry consumption v alues and
regression trend. G rey circles and dashed lines are acorn consumption va lues and regression trend.

tAblE I . Measures of ve getation structure along the pollution
gradient. Sites 1 to 5 represent increasing distance to smelter
(shown in parentheses). Asterisks represent significant regression
va lues (* P < 0.05; * P < 0.01) .

vEgEtAtion struCturE through thE pollution grAdiEnt
O ut of 17 species present in site 1 (closest to the
smelter), 4 comprised 89. 7% of the understory cov er:
2 non-v ascular species (Pohlia nutans = 41. 3% and
Polytrichum juniperinum = 22. 7% ), 1 tree sapling (Betula
papyrifera = 21. 7% ), and common blueberry (Vaccinium
angustifolium = 4. 06% ). I n site 2, understory cov er w as
dominated by 6 species (53. 54% ): Polytrichum strictum = 1. 8% , B. papyrifera = 3. 77% , P. nutans = 4. 04% ,
V. angustifolium = 7.53% , Deschampsia flexuosa = 9.43% ,
and P. juniperinum = 25.71% . I n site 3, 7 species comprised
59% of understory cov er, w hile in site 4, 6 species comprised 60.4% of the cove r. I n both sites, the common blueberry V. angustifolium w as the dominant species (20. 95%
and 23.44% in site 3 and 4, respective ly). I n site 5, 11 species represented 60% of understory cov er, w ith common
blueberry ranking sixt h (5.03% ). Regarding ove rstory composition, only B. papyrifera w as present in site 1. A mong
the 4 tree species present in site 2 (B. papyrifera, Acer
rubrum, Quercus rubra, and Pinus resinosa), red oak w as
the third most abundant. A fifth w oody species w as present
in site 3 (Alnus viridis), and 9 w oody species w ere present
in site 4; red oak w as the third most abundant tree in both
of these sites as w ell. Site 5 had 12 species, w ith Corylus
cornuta being the most abundant and red oak the fifth
most abundant.
V egetation structure show ed an increasing trend
w ith increasing distance to point source of past pollution (Table I ). Both general measures of v egetation structure show ed positiv e and significant linear regression
va lues w ith distance (total basal area per hectare R2 = 0.95,
P < 0.01; understory cove r R2 = 0.85, P < 0.0 5). Red oak
basal area per hectare did not result in significant regression va lues (R2 = 0.81, P > 0.05) , but blueberry cove r did
show significant q uadratic regression v alues w ith distance
(R2 = 0.87, P < 0.05) .
sEEd rEmovAl And vEgEtAtion struCturE rElAtionship
Path models of best fit are show n in Figure 3. Seed
remova l by birds w as not statistically significant, show ing
that no analyz ed v ariable ex plained the observ ed pattern.
For mammal seed consumption, the pattern depended on
the type of seed analyz ed. For blueberry consumption a
specific path model best fit both small and medium/ big
mammal consumption patterns, but blueberry cov er w as
not the v ariable that best expl ained the pattern of seed consumption. I nstead, it w as determined mainly by distance
to smelter and total basal area per hectare (Figure 3a, b).
Finally, for acorn consumption the general hypothesiz ed
model presented the best fit, and total basal area per hectare
w as the v ariable that best ex plained acorn consumption
(Figure 3c,d) .

Basal
Red oak basal U nderstory
Blueberry
area/ hectare area/ hectare mean % cove r mean % cove r
Site 1 (2 km)
Site 2 (4 km)
Site 3 (12 km)
Site 4 (16 km)
Site 5 (36 km)

0.25**
2.09**
6.86**
12.74**
21.66**

0.00
0.12
0.74
1.41
1.09

32.52*
58.07*
84.59*
82.53*
82.24*

1.32*
7.54*
20.95*
23.44*
5.04*

Di s c u s s i on
We ev aluated changes in seed remov al as a surrogate
of the seed dispersion/ predation process and show ed for
the first time that the process is altered by past pollutionrelated impacts. I n general w e found that forest structure
degradation negativ ely affects seed consumption, w ith
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significantly low er remov al v alues occurring in the most
damaged sites and an increasing trend w ith decreasing
degradation. Moreove r, habitat structure seems to affect the
process more importantly than potential ava ilability of food.
O ur results also show that different dispersal ve ctors (birds
versus mammals) hav e different responses to degraded
habitats, directly affecting the rate of seed remova l, though
these general trends did not differ betw een the types of
seed analyz ed.
A s different species show different behav iours
regarding activ ity and seed handling, it is important to
know the identity of the main animal species of the region
(Siv y et al., 2011). A ccording to Robitaille and L inley
(2006), total mammal richness in our study area includes
sev eral species. Small mammals are eastern chipmunk
(Tamias striatus), G apper’ s red-backed vol e (Clethrionomys
gapperi), meadow v ole (Microtus pennsylvanicus), house
mouse (Mus musculus), deer mouse (Peromyscus maniculatus), short-tailed shrew (Blarina brevicauda), and masked
a)

shrew (Sorex cinereus). Rodents (the dominant group in
small mammal assemblages) are know n to mainly predate
on seeds (H ulme, 1998), but eastern chipmunks have a scatter-hoarding behav iour w ith potential seed dispersal. With
this potential mix ed assemblage, seed remov al by small
mammals may indicate mainly seed predation, although
dispersal is also a potential fate of seeds. For medium/ big
siz e mammals in the Sudbury region, the species assemblage may be composed of red squi rrel (Tamiasciurus hudsonicus) and northern flying squi rrel (Glaucomys sabrinus),
both of w hich hav e scatter-hoarding behav iour, and red
fox (Vulpes vulpes) and raccoons (Procyon lotor), both of
w hich are considered opportunistic seed consumers (L otz e
& A nderson, 1979; L ariv iere & Pasitschniak-A rts, 1996;
Robitaille & L inley, 2006). Regarding birds, w e sighted
blue j ays (Cyanocitta cristala), w hich are know n to disperse acorns in fragmented landscapes (J ohnson et al.,
1997). Nev ertheless, the lack of information about bird
species richness in the region prev ents us from inferring
b)
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figurE 3. Path diagram representing the causal relationship obtained from the SE M analysis betw een forest structure, distance to smelter, and seed
remova l. A rrow s show the causal relationship, and the thickness of the arrow represents the strength of the relationship. Continuous lines indicate positive
effects; dashed lines indicate negative effects. O ne-headed arrow s are directional effects, and tw o-headed arrow s represent correlations betw een pairs of
va riables. Numbers next to each arrow are the partial correlation coefficients (* P < 0.05; * P < 0.01) . O nly best-fit models (low est BI C) and those significantly different from null model (P > 0.05) are shown. a) blueberry consumption by small mammals (χ2 = 27.7, P = 0.18) ; b) blueberry consumption by
medium/big mammals (χ2 = 24.6, P = 0.13); c) acorn consumption by small mammals (χ2 = 15.5, P = 0.27) ; d) acorn consumption by medium/ big mammals
(χ2 = 12.4, P = 0.3) .
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the potential composition of seed predators or dispersal
along the gradient. The Sudbury A rea Risk A ssessment
report (2009), how eve r, suggests that the dive rsity of birds
in the area is ve ry low due to the effects of past pollution.
I t is already know n that changes in habitat structure affect faunal composition mainly through changes
in food and refuge av ailability (L assau & H ochuli, 2004;
Tew s et al., 2004; among many others), but it is less w ell
understood how those changes in richness and abundance
affect the processes in w hich animals are invol ve d (H errera
& G arcí a, 2010). L ack of research on the relationship
betw een structural and functional components of the system
limits our understanding of the dynamics of ecosystems,
and in the particular case study presented here it may interfere w ith forest restoration and conserv ation efforts. For
exa mple, a positive relationship betw een tree basal area per
hectare and site-specific mammal richness w as found in
Sudbury (Robitaille & L inley, 2006), w hich may indicate
the presence but not the activi ty of fauna. With our results
w e w ere able to show that total basal area per hectare is
among the most important v ariables influencing mammal
consumption of blueberries and acorns.
When comparing betw een habitat (generic model) and
food ava ilability (specific model), path analysis show s that
forest structure w as more important in determining the
amount of seed remov al. For ex ample, the specific model
considering blueberry cov er better ex plained blueberry
remov al, but w ithin it, ov erstory structure had a stronger
influence. A lso, acorn remov al w as better ex plained w ith
the generic model of ove rstory and understory structure as
predictor v ariables. Moreov er, our results show ex tremely
low total seed remova l in the site closest to the smelter. I n
this site, although blueberries w ere among the most common plant species, they w ere not more abundant than in the
other sites. Thus, the lack of blueberry consumption could
not be influenced by the av ailability in the surroundings.
Rather, this may reflect low abundance of fauna and/ or
almost no activ ity in degraded habitats (i.e., open patches
are not used to feed). For animal prey species (the most
abundant in our potential assemblages), predation risk is
among the main limiting factors influencing their activ ity,
and this risk is know n to be low er in more complex habitats
(Tew s et al., 2004; Whittingham & E va ns, 2004; Siv y et al.,
2011). This may imply that forest qua lity (ove rstory structure, age of the stand, etc.) could be a determinant for animal activ ity. I t has been suggested that increasing fruiting
plants in a landscape could increase seed dispersal to early
successional patches (H errera & G arcí a, 2010). I n light of
our results w e also suggest that increasing forest structure
could be used as a first approach to increase animal activi ty
and thus potential seed dispersal.
O ur observ ation of low seed remov al by birds in
ev ery site deserv es special attention. Birds are know n to
be long-distance dispersal v ectors and to play a key role
in fragmented forest regeneration (J ohnson et al., 1997;
G arcí a, Z amora & A mico, 2010). Thus, low seed remov al
by birds in all sites may indicate a serious limitation for
long-distance seed dispersal, diminishing the connection
of the more degraded sites w ith the less disturbed forest
matrix . D ue to the lack of published research on birds in

the area, the reason for the low activi ty remains uncertain.
Scheuhammer (2003) proposed that birds may be indirectly
affected by acidification (due to past smelter emissions)
through decreased av ailability of dietary calcium. This
could affect birds’ reproduction, reducing population abundance and thus causing low seed remov al by birds in all
sites. A lso, the lack of bird-related seed remov al may be
related to our field methodology (e.g., metal dishes could
hav e caused rej ection), and other studies that use div erse
methods should be conducted.
Site 4 (16 km from the smelter) had an unusually low
amount of seed consumption. The only detectable difference
w as the presence of the inva sive orange-banded arion slug,
Arion fasciatus, w hich merits further discussion. D uring
the 10 d of the expe riment w e found seve ral slugs in eve ry
dish, eating the blueberries and leavi ng mucus all ove r the
acorns. This mucus is know n to act as a defence against
predation (Pakarinen, 1994), and it may also help to repel
potential food competitors. A lthough nativ e to Northern
E urope, A. fasciatus spread to North A merica’ s cool w et climates, presumably during human coloniz ation, and today it
is considered a common pest slug. This slug has a generalist
diet, being able to eat animal material, leave s, and detritus
(J ennings & Barkham, 1975). Some species of the genus
Arion have been found to disperse and eve n diminish predatory effects on geophyte seeds (Tü rke et al., 2010), w hile
others are know n to diminish plant dive rsity in early successional stages and to profit from anthropogenic disturbance
in forests (Buschmann et al., 2005; Kappes, 2006). Further
research is needed to corroborate the hypothesis that the
slugs are the cause of low seed remov al in site 4, and w e
consider this of urgent need due to the potential negativ e
effect of inv asiv e species on sev eral ecosystem processes
(Chapin et al., 2000) .
The results of this study highlight the importance of
considering both structural and functional components of
ecosystems w hen analyz ing forest recove ry from past pollution. We found that 40 y since pollution abatement is not
enough time to recov er structure and function in the most
degraded habitats in our study site. These results contradict suggestions made by J ones and Schmitz (2009), w ho
found that “ ecosystem function” and “ animal communities”
recov er more q uickly than plant communities in forests.
The need for more research on the relationship betw een
structure and function of ecosystems recove ring from degradation is compelling, and w e hope our findings add to this
research direction.
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